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The Irish Want Theirs Since
De Blasio Gives Holiday to
Italians And indigenous
Meisha Porter
Chancellor
New York City Board of Education
52 Chambers St, Room 320
New York,
New York
10007
Dr. Wayne
Kye
Dear Chancellor Porter,
It has come to my attention that the New York City Department of Education will
be replacing its Columbus Day remembrance with “Indigenous People’s Day/Italian
American Heritage Day.” I do not support the removal or replacement of Columbus Day.
I respectfully request information as to the process used to arrive at this decision.
As you are aware, Columbus Day has its roots in New York City. In 1792, the Society of
St. Tammany, or the Columbian Order, organized a tricentennial celebration of Columbus’s landing in the New World. Italian immigrants in New York picked up Columbus
Day as a celebration of their ethnic heritage and played a major role in the declaration
of Columbus Day as a federal holiday in 1968.
The symbolism of Columbus Day is deeply personal for many Italian-Americans,
includ¬ing myself. My father, an Italian immigrant, faced tremendous discrimination
because of Mussolini in WWII and the mafia stereotypes.
When asked in his 1939 high school yearbook what his goals in life were, he wrote
that his goal was “to be a real American.” My father served as a navigator on a B-24
in WWII and returned home to attend Harvard Law School on the GI bill. “What a
country,” he would exclaim, but despite graduating from the best school in the country,
no NYC law firm would hire him. He fought discrimination and stereotypes his whole
life and went on to live a great American success story.

Mayor Bill de Blasio officially recognized “Italian Heritage/Indigenous
People’s Day” in replacement of Columbus Day on Tuesday, May 4, 2021.
The nation’s largest IrishAmerican organization is
asking, “What about us?”
Mayor Bill de Blasio has,
for now, recognized “Italian Heritage/Indigenous

People’s Day” in replacement of Columbus Day as a
school holiday.
The Ancient Order of
Hibernians, in a letter sent
to de Blasio and Schools

Chancellor Meisha Ross
Porter, requested that March
17, “St. Patrick’s Day” be
desig nated as a school
(Continued on page 2)

I AM PAC Another Example of Discrimination:
Polish Priest Statue Desecrated

When I was in school, learning about Columbus and the Nina, the Pinta, and the Santa
Maria, I felt no similar discrimination. The Columbus holiday has helped Italian Americans overcome discrimination in our country. As an Italian American, I now feel a great
obligation to fight discrimination against any people. I have devoted much of my public
service to speaking out against it. Replacing Columbus Day is not the way to do it.
Columbus is honored for his courage, his perseverance and determination, and the
adventurous risk-taking spirit that we as Americans aspire to.
For the 400th Anniversary of Columbus’s voyage, President Benjamin Harrison urged
citizen participation in commemorative services and the organization of programs by
schools. That National Public School Celebration of Columbus Day in 1892 was also
the rollout of the Pledge of Allegiance. Since that day, Columbus Day’s role has been
cemented as a day of pride and recognition for Italian-Americans who wanted, in the
face of discrimination on their nationality and the Catholic religion, to be “Real Americans,” fully a part of this wonderful melting pot of a city-and-country.
Columbus Day has a rich history in New York City, in our public schools, and in the
Italian-American community. I strongly urge that it not be removed or replaced.
Sincerely,

Thomas R. Suozzi
Member of Congress

Polish Consul General to New York, Adrian Kubicki, stands in front of the
recently desecrated statue of Father Jerzy Popielusko in McCarren Park,
Brooklyn. See story on page 2.
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Park Side Restaurant

Queens’Finest Italian Restaurant

About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the heart
of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a destination
that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will be sure to be back
again and again for one the city’s Best Italian restaurants.
Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic and always delicious
dishes using the freshest ingredients and attention to detail
served by our professional staff. Park Side is also happy to
host your next function with our private dining area and flexible
banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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The Irish Want Theirs Since De Blasio Gives
Holiday to Italians And indigenous
(Continued from page 1)
holiday celebrating Irish heritage.
“Generations of Irish American men and women have built
New York City, literally and figuratively,” the letter states, “Yet
despite this, there is no formal
recognition of the contributions of
Irish Americans by the DOE as is
now quite rightfully given to other
Heritage groups.”
The organization, founded
in the Big Apple in 1836, wants
March 17 to be recognized as “Irish
Heritage Day” on the NYC schools
calendar — in order to “recognize
the accomplishment of those of
Irish Heritage in parity with the

heritages that the DOE currently
rightly recognizes and honors.”
The request came a day after the
Department of Education abruptly
scrapped Columbus Day from the
school calendar, first changing the
October holiday to “Indigenous
Peoples’ Day” and later adding
“Italian Heritage Day.”
The Irish cultural group applauded the controversial move,
as well as the DOE’s recognition
of the Lunar New Year and its
addition of June 20 as a holiday
celebrating “Juneteenth”, the day
in 1865 that black slaves in Texas
were informed of their freedom in
the 2021-2022 school year calendar.
“As people proud of our own

Irish heritage, we commend the
DOE honoring the heritages of
these fellow New Yorkers,” the
letter states. “At the same time, we
have to ask why there is no equal
recognition by the DOE of Irish
Heritage.”
The organization also noted
that the DOE’s past failure to
observe St. Patrick’s Day at times
denied Irish-American teachers
“the opportunity to celebrate their
heritage “
The letter goes on to asks,
“Should we not be concerned that
at the moment, Irish Americans are
currently left out when it comes
to the DOE recognizing their
Heritage?”

I AM PAC Another Example of Discrimination:
Polish Priest Statue Desecrated
(Continued from page 1)
Italian American PAC (I AM
PAC) wants the Italian American
community to know that discrimination is running rampant to all
ethnic groups. I AM PAC is calling for all ethnic groups unite and
stop the senseless hate against all.
This is another example of
discrimination taking place and
now it is against to the Polish
Community. When will it stop?
Lack of education about ethnic
history breads hate and discrimination which leads to the trashing
of statues. This time the statue is
of a revered Polish Catholic priest
in Brooklyn’s McCarren Park.
What group is next?
The statue of murdered freedom
fighter Father Jerzy Popiełuszko,
near the corner of Nassau and
Bedford Avenues, had the words

“No Polish” scrawled on the stone.
Just like the desecration of Columbus Statues, among other statues,
it has gotten out of controle.
Polish Consul General to New
York Adrian Kubicki said that the
statue was spray-painted with the
names “Stalin” and “Lenin”. The
monument’s head was severed and
replaced. The original head is now
housed in St. Stanislaus Kostka
Church in Greenpoint.
The history of Father Popiełuszko
should have been taught in our
schools for all to understand why
Father Popiełuszko is a hero. He
was kidnapped and beaten to
death in Poland in 1984 for his
work in the solidarity movement
in then Poland that was a Communist country at that time. Three
men in the Polish secret service
were convicted of his murder.
“He paid with his life fighting

for freedom and was killed by the
communists. His contribution was
not only to Poland but to the entire
free world,” Kubicki said. “It’s
because of the courage of people
like him the Iron Curtain fell and
we can enjoy freedom in Eastern
Europe and the rest of the world,
so it’s very saddening this is still
happening.”
The statue was dedicated in
McCarren Park in 1990 and a year
later, free elections were held in
Poland as the country adopted a
liberal democratic political system. The Catholic Church is currently taking steps to canonize
Popieluszko, which would make
him a saint.
This is the reason why all
ethnic history must be taught in
all schools in order to respect all
ethnicity and celebrate everyone’s
way of life.

Weprin Announces Major Law Enforcement Endorsements
The Queens Assemblyman & former City Council Finance Committee Chair Jointly Supported
by Detectives’ Endowment Association, Sergeants Benevolent
Association, Lieutenants Benevolent Association, and Captains
Endowment Association
Assemblymember David Weprin, a top-tier candidate for New
York City Comptroller, today
proudly accepted the endorsements of four separate organizations representing New York
City’s police officers: the Detectives’ Endowment Association,
the Sergeants Benevolent Association, the Lieutenants Benevolent
Association, and the Captains
Endowment Association. The four
entities, each representing different groupings within the NYPD,
came together to announce the
first citywide joint endorsement
of the 2021 election season.
“As someone running to be
the chief fiduciary of the New
York City pension system - which
includes thousands of New York’s
Finest - I am honored to earn the
endorsement of these four law

enforcement associations,” said
Assemblymember Weprin. “In the
midst of a pandemic and a fiscal
crisis expected to last years longer,
now is the time for experienced
and trusted financial knowledge
in the office of the City Comptroller - and that is what I intend to
bring to the job of managing the
pensions of our brave men and
women in uniform. I appreciate
their endorsement and -- more
importantly - their trust to manage
their pensions, for which they all
worked so hard over many years.”
“David Weprin has supported
law enforcement over his entire
career and we proudly support him
in the race to be the next New York
City Comptroller,” said the four
organizations in a joint statement.
“As someone who served the city
so capably in the New York State
Assembly and as chair of the New
York City Council’s Committee on
Finance, David is the only candidate in this race who we trust to
manage the pensions of the city’s
active and retired police officers.
He has had our backs and now we
have his.”
Weprin is the only candidate

running for Comptroller with the
necessary municipal financial
experience, having balanced the
City’s budget as Chair of the City
Council’s Finance Committee for
eight consecutive years. He guided
the City’s finances through the
post-9/11 recession and the 2008
recession. Previously in his public
service career, Weprin served as
the Deputy Superintendent of
Banks and Secretary of the Banking Board for New York State,
where he was a watchdog of nearly
$2 trillion, regulating more than
3,000 financial institutions and
financial service firms in New
York State, including international
banking institutions, mortgage
brokers, and mortgage bankers.
Currently Chair of the New
York State Assembly’s Committee
on Correction, Weprin has championed critical legislation reforming our criminal justice system.
He has authored groundbreaking
legislation including the Adoptee
Bill of Rights and the Religious
Garb Bill and has made standing
up for middle-class New Yorkers
a central theme of his campaign
for Comptroller.
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Congresswoman Meng, Senator Markey Lead Colleagues in
Letter Urging Biden Administration to Keep in Place Strict
Regulatory Controls Over 3-D Printable Firearms
Letter follows decision by the
United States Court of Appeals
that threatens to allow the online distribution of blueprints
for three-dimensional printable
firearms
Following a recent decision by
the United States Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit that threatens
to allow the immediate online distribution of blueprints for threedimensional (“3-D”) printable
firearms, U.S. Rep. Grace Meng
(D-NY) and Senator Edward J.
Markey (D-Mass.) today wrote to
President Biden requesting that
the administration take action
to keep in place strict regulatory
controls over these weapons and
prevent online sales.
“Widespread do-it-yourself gun
printing undermines federal and
state laws that block gun access by
people who pose the most serious
danger to the public — including
terrorists, violent felons, and domestic abusers,” the lawmakers
wrote. “3-D printed firearms allow anyone to have a gun without
undergoing a criminal background
check or otherwise involving the
licensed dealer system. With gun
schematics and a commercially
available 3-D printer, anyone
can print an unserialized, plastic
‘ghost gun.’”
Prior to the Trump administration, 3-D printed firearms and
their technical data were placed
on the U.S. Munitions List and
governed by the International
Traff ic in Arms Regulations
(ITAR), which restrict exports of

military technologies in order to
protect U.S. national security and
foreign policy objectives. Under
the Trump administration, however, 3-D-printed gun files were
removed from the Munitions List
and regulation under ITAR, placed
under the control of the Commerce
Department, and approved for
public release on the internet.
In their letter, the lawmakers
urge President Biden “through
further proceedings under the
Administrative Procedure Act,
to undo the Trump rulemakings,”
and “transfer regulatory control
over 3-D printed firearms and
their technical data back to the
State Department, return them
to the Munitions List, and once
again control them under ITAR
— a regulatory scheme that makes
sense.”
Senators Sheldon Whitehouse
(D-R.I.), Robert Casey (D-Pa.),
Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.),
Mazie Hirono (D-Hawaii), Jack
Reed (D-R.I.), Dick Durbin (DIll.), Cory Booker (D-N.J.), Elizabeth Warren (D-Mass.), Chris
Van Hollen (D-Md.), Alex Padilla
(D-Calif.), Tammy Duckworth
(D-Ill.), and Kirsten Gillibrand
(D-N.Y.) joined the letter.
Representatives Jake Auchincloss (MA-04), Karen Bass (CA37), Julia Brownley (CA-26),
André Carson (IN-07), Ed Case
(HI-01), David N. Cicilline (RI01), Yvette D. Clarke (NY-09),
Gerald E. Connolly (VA-11),
Jim Cooper (TN-05), Danny K.
Davis (IL-07), Madeleine Dean
(PA-04), Diana DeGette (CO-01),

Suzan K. DelBene (WA-01), Mark
DeSaulnier (CA-11), Theodore E.
Deutch (FL-22), Debbie Dingell
(MI-12), Mike Doyle (PA-18),
Anna G. Eshoo (CA-18), Adriano
Espaillat (NY-13), Dwight Evans (PA-03), Raúl M. Grijalva
(AZ-03), Sara Jacobs (CA-53),
Henry C. “Hank” Johnson, Jr.
(GA-04), Robin L. Kelly (IL-02),
Ro Khanna (CA-17), Barbara Lee
(CA-13), Zoe Lofgren (CA-19),
Carolyn B. Maloney (NY-12),
Betty McCollum (MN-04), James
P. McGovern (MA-02), Jerry McNerney (CA-09), Jerrold Nadler
(NY-10), Joe Neguse (CO-02),
Marie Newman (IL-03), Eleanor
Holmes Norton (DC), Scott H.
Peters (CA-52), Mark Pocan (WI02), Bobby L. Rush (IL-01), Jan
Schakowsky (IL-09), Abigail D.
Spanberger (VA-07), Thomas R.
Suozzi (NY-03), Eric Swalwell
(CA-15), Norma J. Torres (CA35), Juan Vargas (CA-51), Nydia
M. Velázquez (NY-07), Debbie
Wasserman Schultz (FL-23), and
Bonnie Watson Coleman (NJ-12)
also signed the letter.
In March, Senator Markey
joined with Senators Bob Menedez (D-N.J.), Dianne Feinstein
(D-Calif.), and Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.) to urge President
Biden to take executive action to
close the “ghost gun” loophole in
the Gun Control Act, which allows
individuals—including domestic
abusers, prohibited buyers, gun
traffickers, and domestic terrorists—to buy untraceable, unserialized firearms without a federal
background check.

Maloney, Congressional Maternity Care Caucus, & Black
Maternal Health Caucus Co-Chairs Introduce Bill to
Ensure Breastfeeding Rights For Working Moms
Congresswoman Carolyn B.
Maloney (D-NY), with Congressional Maternity Care Caucus
co-chairs Congresswomen Jaime
Herrera Beutler (R-WA) and Lucille Roybal-Allard (D-CA) and
co-chairs of the Black Maternal
Health Caucus Alma Adams
(D-NC) and Lauren Underwood
(D-IL), introduced the bipartisan Providing Urgent Maternal
Protections (PUMP) for Nursing
Mothers Act. This bill will close
an unintentional coverage gap
in the Break Time for Nursing
Mothers Act and ensure that all
employees who are nursing babies
less than a year old have the access and protections they need to
express milk during the workday.
“When I was pregnant with my
first child, I was told there was no
such thing as maternity leave at
my current job, and while we’ve
come a long way since then, new
parents still face too many difficulties in the workplace. Those
difficulties should not include
breastfeeding,” said Congresswoman Maloney. “All working
moms who want to breastfeed
must have access to basic accommodations to pump breastmilk in
clean, private spaces. These employees and their families suffer
when these basic rights aren’t met.
Without these protections, nursing
mothers face serious health consequences, including risk of painful

illness and infection, diminished
milk supply, or an inability to continue breastfeeding. I’m thrilled to
be joined by Reps. Herrera Beutler, Roybal-Allard, Adams, and
Underwood as we fight to make
sure all working moms have the
ability and workplace protections
to breastfeed their infants if they
want to. No new mother should be
forced to choose between breastfeeding and earning a paycheck.”
“As a mom of three young
kids, I understand what it’s like
to balance a professional career
with raising children. For working
mothers who choose to breastfeed, having a safe, private place
to pump while at work is a huge
help. I’m proud to partner with
my colleagues on this bipartisan
legislation so Southwest Washington moms aren’t forced to choose
between earning a paycheck or
nursing their babies – a solution
that will help businesses attract
and retain employees, and families make healthy choices,” said
Congresswoman Herrera Beutler.
“I commend my colleague,
Congresswoman Carolyn Maloney, for her decades of leadership in protecting and promoting
breastfeeding rights for working
moms across this country,” said
Congresswoman Roybal-Allard.
“Research has shown that if 90%
of families breastfed exclusively
for six months, nearly 1,000 infant

deaths could be prevented each
year. As Maternity Care Caucus
Co-Chair I am proud to support
the PUMP for Nursing Mothers
Act to ensure that teachers, nurses,
farmworkers and salaried employees have the same breastfeeding
protections guaranteed to other
workers by the 2010 Break Time
Law, so that they can successfully continue to breastfeed their
children after returning to work.”
“As a mother and grandmother, I know how important it
is to break down the barriers that
hold women back from the best
possible health outcomes,” said
Congresswoman Adams. “Every
major medical authority strongly
encourages breastfeeding for at
least the first year of life, as it
provides significant health and
nutritional benefits to both the
mother and infant. By closing an
unintended loophole, the PUMP
for Nursing Mothers Act provides
protection and support to an additional 9 million working moms
who have been forced to choose
between breastfeeding and earning a paycheck. Especially during
a pandemic and a maternal health
crisis, nursing parents should not
be punished for making the best
choices for their children.”
“New moms returning to the
workforce after childbirth should
(Continued on page 4)
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Queens Lawmakers Announce Hate
Crime Legislation

NYS Senator Toby Ann Stavisky (c.) speaks at a press
conference at Real Playground in Rego Park, where an
Asian American teenager was attacked. Sen. Stavisky
was joined by Assemblymembers Andrew Hevesi and
David Weprin, Councilmember Karen Koslowitz, Miaoqing
Lu and her son, Leo Cai (Courtesy of Stavisky’s office).
Senator Toby Ann Stavisky
was joined by Queens elected
officials to announce a legislation
to combat hate crimes after a recent hate crime against an Asian
American teenager.
Sen. Stavisky held a press
conference at Real Good Playground, located at 62-01 99th St.,
with Assembly member Andrew
Hevesi and Councilwoman Karen
Koslowitz, along with Miaoqing Lu and her son, Leo Cai,
the 15-year-old victim who was
assaulted and called anti-Asian
names at the park. The attack is
one example of the rising violence
against the Asian American community in the city and across the
country. Cai was attacked by
five teenagers, three of whom
have been arrested, according to
Stavisky.
“The perpetrators are being
charged and will, hopefully, be
held accountable for their actions. As legislators we need to
be doing more to prevent these
acts from occurring and reoccurring,” Stavisky said. “It is not
enough to simply punish attackers after their crimes. The ‘fear
of the other’ is a tool that has
been used to drive division within
communities for centuries. This
legislation will help educate those
who harbor baseless resentments
and prevent them from acting out
against others in hate.”
Stavisky has partnered with
Assemblywoman Rebecca Seawright (D-Manhattan) and is
sponsoring legislation (S6570)
that would mandate counseling
and education for anyone convicted of a hate crime.
Assemblywoman Seawright
joined Stavisky said at the press
conference, “Hate has no place
in New York State. In response
to the disturbing rise in hateful
acts of violence, including attacks on my district office, I have
introduced legislation (A1202) to
mandate ‘anti-hate’ training, education and counseling for every
person convicted of a hate crime”.
Seawright also said, “Education is central to promoting
tolerance and respect for others
and is essential to keeping communities safe”, and “I am pleased
to stand beside Senator Toby Ann
Stavisky as she becomes the Sen-

ate sponsor of our legislation to
push for the passage of this critical legislation. This legislation is
key to confronting the surge of
hate crimes we have witnessed in
our city and state of New York”.
Miaoqing said as racial hate
hits close to home, “Let’s work
together to eliminate prejudice
and hatred in our hearts and create a friendly and just society
for our next generation.” While
her son said, “We must learn to
forgive, forgive ourselves, and
forgive those who hurt us. Help
them grow, which also helps us
grow ourselves.”
Congresswoman Grace Meng,
who introduced the COVID-19
Hate Crimes Act that was recently
passed by the Senate, said there
are several components to combating the ongoing hate and violence against Asian Americans,
and that includes counseling,
education, and other resources.
“These must be part of the
approach as well, and I thank
Senator Stavisky and Assemblywoman Seawright for working to
make that happen in New York
State,” Meng said.
Meanwhile, Koslowitz said
that combining mandatory counseling with whatever penalty the
court deems appropriate is truly
the only hope for changing the
behavior of a perpetrator of a
hate crime.
“Solely incarcerating an
individual convicted of a hate
crime is not going to change that
individual’s mindset,” Koslowitz
said.
Assemblymember Weprin
thanked his colleagues in government and joined them to condemn
this despicable action and said,
“No one in the greatest city in the
world should be forced to live in
constant fear of assault.”
Hevesi said the uptick in hate
crimes against Asian Americans
is “wholly unacceptable,” saying
that the attack on Lu should have
never happened.
“I am proud to support legislation introduced by Assembly
member Seawright and Senator
Stavisky to require individuals convicted of hate crimes to
undergo mandatory training or
(Continued on page 4)
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Assemblyman Colton Introducing Legislation to Change
The Bail Reform Law to Include Hate Crimes on The List

Assemblyman Colton (D –
Gravesend, Bensonhurst, Bath
Beach, and Dyker Heights) introducing legislation to change the
bail reform law to include hate

crimes on the list of crimes where
the Judge will have the discretion
to set bail. An act is to amend the
criminal procedure law, in relation to including hate crimes in
the list of offenses as to which the
court has the discretion to release
the principal pending trial, fix
bail or commit the principal to
the custody of the sheriff, and to
repeal certain provisions of such
law relating thereto.
“Hate crime has been on the
rise in New York City since bail
reform became law. There are too
many incidents of hate crimes
and it became a great concern.
Hate crimes must be stopped
and that is why I am introducing
legislation to include hate crimes
in those authorizing judges to
set bail in such cases. The right
message must be sent regarding
all hate crimes. The bail laws
must be changed to not to release

those committing such crimes. I
am glad that Mayor de Blasio has
become conscious and said that
the state’s controversial bail reform law should be reconsidered
for hate crimes and praised the
rogue judge who tried to lock up
an accused synagogue vandal in
the incident that took place May
3, 2021,” Colton stated.
“Hate crimes attack not only
the victim but also the very fabric
that holds our society together.
It is unacceptable that a person
caught in the act and who faces
over forty hate crime charges be
released without bail. An attack
on a synagogue or a mosque or
a church is hate in its most hateful form. It sends a bad message
for the law to classify it as not
eligible for a person to be held
on bail. I am determined to introduce legislation to change that,”
Colton continued.

Everything You Need to Know About The
May 17 Tax Filing Deadline
New York State Tax Department
Offers Free Filing Software and
Assistance
The New York State Department of Taxation and Finance is
reminding taxpayers who have
yet to file their tax returns that
the deadline to do so is Monday,
May 17. To date, the department
has processed more than 9 million returns and issued 4.7 million refunds. Eligible taxpayers
who still need to prepare and
submit their returns can do so for
free at www.tax.ny.gov.
“The extended tax filing deadline—May 17—is fast approaching,” said Acting Commissioner
of Taxation and Finance Amanda
Hiller. “Our website offers a
range of resources to guide you
through the filing process and
help ensure you submit an accurate and on-time return.”
File your tax returns for free
Free File software is available
at the Tax Department website,
www.tax.ny.gov. Taxpayers with
income of $72,000 or less in
2020 can electronically complete
and submit their federal and New
York State income tax returns
online at no cost.
More than 192,000 New York
taxpayers have used our Free
File software so far this year.
To be directed to the free filing
options, simply click Free File
your income tax return on the
Tax Department’s website. It’s

easy, fast, and secure.
To ensure you’re not charged
a fee, you must go to the Tax
Department’s website to complete your return. You’ll save on
preparation fees, prevent costly
errors, and ensure that you receive any refund you’re owed in
the most efficient way possible.
Need assistance?
If you need filing assistance,
free help is available. If your
federal adjusted gross income
in 2020 was $72,000 or less,
Tax Department representatives
can guide you through the free
tax preparation software to help
you electronically prepare and
file your 2020 federal and state
income tax returns at no cost.
To register, see Register for a
virtual FSA session.
Receive your refund faster
You can receive the refunds
you’re owed up to two weeks
sooner by e-filing your return
and choosing direct deposit.
E-filing is safer, faster, and more
eff icient than sending paper
returns through the mail. And
you’ll receive your refund faster
if it’s directly deposited into your
bank account rather than mailed
as a paper check.
To use direct deposit, simply
check direct deposit on your tax
return, then enter your bank’s
nine-digit routing number and
your account number. For checking accounts, this information
is available on your checks; for

savings accounts, contact your
bank.
Check your refund status
Taxpayers can also quickly
view the status of their New
York State tax refund anytime by
using the Check your Refund application on the Tax Department
website: www.tax.ny.gov. It’s the
fastest and most convenient way
to know when to expect your
refund. It’s updated daily and
provides the same information
available to our phone representatives—only without the wait!
You can also find out when
your refund will be issued by
signing up for Tax Department
email alerts. Visit the Tax Department homepage at www.tax.
ny.gov and select Subscribe under the Connect With Us heading
at the bottom of the page.
Get your questions answered
Tax Department representatives are available from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ET at 518-4575181 on weekdays. Additionally,
representatives will be available
until 7:30 p.m. on the f iling
deadline Monday, May 17 to
answer last minute questions.
Before you call, however,
consider that the most efficient
way to obtain tax filing guidance and information, including
answers to common questions,
is to visit the Tax Department’s
website, www.tax.ny.gov. Our
Filing season resource center is
a good place to start.
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Queens Theatre Rocks: Stories From
Rock & Roll, Metal, Punk & the NYC
Hardcore Scene From
Those Who Were There
What were The Ramones like
back in high school? What was it
like to watch Dime-Bag Darrel
from Pantera do a sound check?
What bands did the most outlandish things that nobody knows
about? And that age-old question:
what happened?
Join three musical pros—all
have worked at Queens Theatre
(QT)—who were there in the
‘70s, ‘80s, and ‘90s, telling their
most outrageous, honest, and true
accounts of working in the music
scene during the golden age of
Rock & Roll in a two-hour Zoom
roundtable discussion this Thursday, May 13 at 7:00 PM (ET).
This two-hour conversation
will be filled with stories, photos,
memories, and wisdom. The event
is free and open to the public.
RSVP at https://queenstheatre.org/
event/queens-theatre-rocks/
“One of the pleasures of working at Queens Theatre has been
getting to know people from
different backgrounds, including
these three incredible talents in
the music industry,” says event
moderator Dominic D’Andrea,
QT’s director of community engagement. “I have thoroughly enjoyed working with them and been
consistently amazed when hearing
stories about musical legends.
Join us as they give us a behindthe-scenes look like you’ve never
heard before!”
The panel features:
• Mike Lawler (Sound Engineer,
NYC Punk, Hardcore, and Metal
Scene)
• Monte A. Melnick (Ramones
Tour Manager 1974 - 1996, touring the world nonstop, working
over 2,200 shows, and author of

Queens Lawmakers Announce Hate
Crime Legislation
(Continued from page 3)
counseling in hate crime prevention and education,” Hevesi said.
“Education, understanding and
standing together to call out hate
whenever it occurs are how we

not face barriers to trying to pump
at work. Yet each year, millions
of working moms are denied this
basic protection,” said Congresswoman Underwood. “I am proud
to lead the PUMP for Nursing
Mothers Act and thankful for the
leadership of Chairwoman Maloney in helping ensure returning to
work is not a barrier to mothers
making the best choice for themselves and their families.”
“Through enactment of the
Break Time for Nursing Mothers
Law, we have ten years of data

clearly indicating that through
early coordination and communication, the needs of lactating
employees and their employers
are easily anticipated and accommodated. Unfortunately, the
Break Time Law leaves nearly 9
million workers unprotected. The
PUMP for Nursing Mother’s Act
intends to close that gap, and we
are thankful that Congressional
champions from both sides of the
aisle came together to move this
critical legislation, demonstrating
that breastfeeding is a bridgebuilding bipartisan issue,” said Nikia Sankofa, Executive Director,

U.S. Breastfeeding Committee.
“Employers in every industry
should have policies in place to
accommodate the needs of pregnant and breastfeeding employees.
Unfortunately, that is not currently
the case for far too many sectors.
Instead, too many workers are
penalized, discriminated against,
or left without options when they
seek reasonable accommodations.
The PUMP for Nursing Mothers
Act would ensure that millions
of employees left unprotected by
current law will have a reasonable
(Continued on page 9)

will combat this blatant racism.”
The legislation has been referred to the Senate Codes Committee, with the Assembly bill
(A1202) was reported out of the
Assembly Codes Committee and
to the floor for a potential vote.

Meng Announces More Than $93.6
Million For Local Colleges, Universities
And Students

Maloney, Congressional Maternity Care Caucus, & Black
Maternal Health Caucus Co-Chairs Introduce Bill . . .
(Continued from page 3)

the book “On the Road” with the
Ramones’ Bonus Edition.)
•
“King Willy” Mosquera
(Guitarist, Bassist, Vocalist &
Composer/ Music Producer, who
played with the NYC band ATTAKKU for about 15 years.)
“At 22, I asked myself, am I
playing rock music because I want
to be rich and famous, or because
I love it? I’m still playing,” says
“King Willy” Mosquera. “We
lived through a golden era of music. All these years later, we have
stories that need to be told.”
About Queens Theatre - Queens
Theatre (QT) is a performing arts
center located in Flushing Meadows Corona Park, Queens, NY. Its
mission is to provide high quality
performances and programs that
are accessible to the residents of
Queens, the most diverse county
in the nation. The Theatre’s work
reflects and celebrates its community. QT theatre presents dance
companies, produces, presents,
and develops new works of theatre, family programming, community engagement events and
initiatives, and offers a range of
education programs onsite, in
schools and in senior centers. In
2016, Queens Theatre launched,
and has since expanded, Theatre
For All (TFA), a ground-breaking
initiative to advance the inclusion
of disabled people in the performing arts. Since COVID-19, Queens
Theatre has produced a range of
digital programming – readings
of new plays, wellness checks with
performances for seniors, original
dance showcases, a Storytellers
series, an online round of its TFA
training program for Deaf/Disabled actors, and more.

Biden-Harris Administration
release funding levels under
American Rescue Plan; funds include money for Queens College
and Queensborough Community
College
U.S. Rep. Grace Meng (DQueens) announced more than

$93.6 million in emergency funding for colleges, universities and
students in her congressional
district. The funding is allocated
under the American Rescue Plan,
the most recent COVID-19 relief
package that Meng recently helped
to pass in Congress.
T he f u nd i ng i nclude s
$51,931,565 for Queens College
in Flushing and $41,670,718 for
Queensborough Community College in Bayside.
The funds will help these local
institutions cope with the severe
financial fallout from the coronavirus pandemic and continue serving their students safely. At least
half of the funding each institution
receives will be distributed in the
form of emergency cash assistance
(Continued on page 9)
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Queens Times Weekly ...

HOROSCOPE

For the Week of ... 5/13/21 - 5/19/21
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21 - April 20)
Take precautions while driving ,
you don’t have to get anywhere
that fast. Don’t take offense at
comments made by coworkers.
Your lucky numbers are 5,9,2.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Seminars will provide you with
knowledge and amusement. You
will attract new friendships.
Watch your investments. Your
lucky numbers are 6,3,9.

TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
Don’t be too eager to dismiss
someone who works under you.
Plan your day thoughtfully, but
try not to rely on others. Your
lucky numbers are 2,9,3.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
You can make money if you put
your mind to it. You will need
to work diligently in order to
accomplish even the smallest
amount. Your lucky numbers
are 1,8,9.

GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Don’t let an incident at work play
on your mind. You need to take a
good look at all sides of an issue
before making a decision. Your
lucky numbers are 1,9,5.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)
You should get out and meet
new people this week. Travel
for business or pleasure will be
enlightening. Hidden matters
are likely to surface. Your lucky
numbers are 8,3,2.
LEO
(July 23 – Aug. 22)
You need to keep the peace and
you will have to bend in order
to do so. Get involved in fitness
programs that will make you
feel better. Your lucky numbers
are 7,3,2.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
Join intellect ual or cult u ral
groups, you should meet people
that will stimulate you. Real
estate invest ments could be
prosperous. Your lucky numbers
are 6,3,1.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
You may be offered opportunities that will result in a higher
earning potential. You can make
financial gains through investments. Your lucky numbers are
5,3,2.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
Your best effor ts will come
through hard work. Business
trips should be possible money
makers use good judg ment.
Your lucky numbers are 1,8,9.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Use a diplomatic approach to
get co-workers to help you.
You can gain valuable cultural
knowledge through dealing with
foreigners. Your lucky numbers
are 3,9,7.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
You will have to check your
cash f low before you decide to
indulge in entertainment that
may be beyond your budget.
Your lucky numbers are 2,8,9.

Did You
Know?
● August has the highest percentage of births
● Unless food is mixed with
saliva you can’t taste it
● The average person falls asleep
in 7 minutes
● A bear has 42 teeth
● An ostrich’s eye is bigger than
its brain
● Lemons contain more sugar
than strawberries
● 8% of people have an extra rib
● 85% of plant life is found in
the ocean
● Ralph Lauren’s original name
was Ralph Lifshitz
● Rabbits like licorice
● The Hawaiian alphabet has
13 letters
● ’Topolino’ is the name for
Mickey Mouse Italy
● A lobsters blood is colorless
but when exposed to oxygen it
turns blue
● Armadillos have 4 babies at a
time and are all the same sex
● Reindeer like bananas
● The longest recorded flight of
a chicken was 13 seconds
● Birds need gravity to swallow
● The most commonly used letter
in the alphabet is E
● The 3 most common languages
in the world are Mandarin Chinese, Spanish and English
● The first letters of the months
July through to November spell
JASON
● A cat has 32 muscles in each ear
● Perth is Australia’s windiest
city
● Elvis’s middle name was Aron

“Crossword Puzzle”

“Try And Find”

Anderson
Thomas
Jack son
White
Harris

Martin
Thompson
Garcia
Martinez
Robinson

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

“Sudoku”

C O M M O N L A ST NA M E S

Dav is
Miller
Wilson
Moore
Ta y l o r

SUDOKU

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles

TRY AND FIND

Smith
Johnson
Williams
Jones
Brow n
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ACROSS
1. Young sheep
6. Extreme happiness
11. Lively
12. Terse
15. Pertaining to a bride
16. Buttocks
17. Behave
18. Flattery
20. Bog
21. Where two pieces meet
23. Physicians
24. Immediately
25. Against
26. Nursemaid
27. Sharpen
28. Caustics
29. Cover
30. Portion
31. Ottoman
34. English county
36. Armed conflict
37. Prospector’s find
41. Parsley or sage
42. The bulk
43. Beasts of burden
44. Sea eagle
45. Knights
46. Spouse
47. Tear
48. Misbehavior
51. Not brilliant
52. Makes use of too often
54. Corporeal
56. Laic
57. Fire
58. Staggers
59. Waste conduit

DOWN
1. Thievery
2. Roil
3. Central
4. Tell all
5. Peddle
6. Parboil
7. Shoestrings
8. Yucky
9. Mayday
10. Brandy glass
13. Conceive
14. 1/100th of a dollar
15. Anagram of “Balsa”
16. Certain slashing swords
19. Acknowledge
22. Dud
24. Not deep
26. ___ vera
27. Which person?
30. Classify
32. Sphere
33. Thigh armor
34. Absolve (archaic)
35. Nag
38. Combine with oxygen
39. Polluter
40. Foe
42. Penny pinchers
44. God of love
45. Rope fiber
48. Stubborn beast
49. Wanes
50. Handout
53. Regret
55. Black bird

Play Sudoku online.. Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES
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NY Post Endorses Eric Adams For Mayor
“The New York Post believes Eric
Adams is the candidate with the
best chance of solving the issues
bedeviling our whole city.”
The New York Post endorsed
Eric Adams to be the next mayor
of New York City, calling him
“the best chance of solving the
issues bedeviling our whole
city.”
The Post wrote:
“Having been a police officer
for 22 years, Adams understands
the crisis. He articulates a clear,
firm and common-sense route to
cleaning up our streets.
While Adams has been a
fierce critic of the NYPD, he
does not believe in defunding
the police.”
“The Post and I agree that
the prerequisite to prosperity is
public safety and that I am the
candidate with the experience
to make sure that New Yorkers
are safe,” said Borough President Eric Adams. “I am seeking
the endorsement of all voters-and I am proud of the diverse
campaign we have put together,
reaching every corner of this

cit y, suppor ted by ever yday
New Yorkers from every walk

of life. As mayor, I will unite us
to deliver the city we deserve.”

Queens Borough Board Approves Lease Agreement For
First Phase of Corona’s Willets Point Development
The Queens Borough Board
voted to approve a long-term lease
for Phase 1A of the Willets Point
Development located in Corona,
which will contain affordable
residential units, a public school,
community facility space and
public open space.
Borough President Donovan
Richards approved the motion receiving nine votes and one abstention, on the condition that the New
York Economic Development
Corporation (NYCEDC) conduct
reporting on the school remediation cleanup to the local board
and borough president’s office, a
meeting every other month to address concerns of the community
as the development proceeds, and
that Community Board 7 receive a
50 percent allotment of affordable
housing, unless there are changes
under the federal, state or Housing
Preservation Department (HPD).
Councilman Francisco Moya,
who is the chair of the Subcommittee on Zoning and Franchises
and represents the area, said the
historic vote is an exciting step
toward getting affordable housing
for residents.
“After decades of bad deals
and failed attempts, no project
has gotten this far under Council
members in past administrations.
This is historic,” Moya said. “This
historic project will bring the
deepest levels of affordability:
1,100 units of affordable housing,
zero market rate units, and units
set aside for older New Yorkers
and those transitioning out of the
shelter system or formerly without housing. It will also bring a
publicly accessible open space, a
new public elementary school and
environmental remediation.”
Willets Point, physically located
within the boundary of the Corona
community whose zip code is
11368, the same as the zip code for
City Field also physically housed
in Corona, has had a limited infrastructure and a history of environmental degradation; is located

within the 100 year floodplain.
The Corona site is within the
proximity of the No. 7 train line,
LIRR, Major Highways, World
Fair Marina, LaGuardia Airport,
Citi Field and Flushing Meadows
Corona Park. It is also adjacent to
Flushing Bay and Flushing Creek.
The city has been working
with Queens Community Boards
7, 3 and 4, reimaging a Willets
Point in ways that would create
new opportunities for residents
and businesses, according to
NYCEDC, a major partner in the
city’s efforts to continue growing
and diversifying economic growth
throughout Queens.
During its virtual presentation,
NYCEDC’s 384B4 proposal for
the site includes their policy goals,
lease business terms, and the
next milestones for the area that
will become a major new mixedincome neighborhood.
“Queens deserves better and
Willets Point could be a place
that truly serves the borough and
surrounding communities,” said
Jana Pohorelsky, assistant vice
president of NYCEDC. “Under
this administration, the city has
been focused on delivering the
first phase of the entire 61-acre
special Willets Point District.”
NYCEDC’s business terms for
the Willets Point Development
include new utilities and streets;
approximately 1,100 units of affordable housing with 220 units

designated for seniors; 25,000
square feet of retail space; 3,000
square feet of community space;
310 parking spaces; 1 acre of open
space; and the School Construction Authority (SCA) development
of a K-8 school that will have 650
seats — a 44 percent increase
from the number of seats announced in 2018.
About 23 acres of the site is
under city control, according to
Pohorelsky, with a focus on the
first 6 acres of land, which is referred to as Phase 1, kick starting
the remediation and infrastructure
investment that will pave the way
for long awaited public benefits
for the area.
According to NYCEDC, the
site will be leased to Queens Development Group, a joint venture
of Sterling Equities and Related,
pursuant to multiple ground leases
each for a term of up to 99 years,
on terms consistent with HPD affordable housing programs. QDG
will participate in Hire NYC, offering prevailing wage and setting
a 25 percent target for hiring minority and/or women-owned business enterprise (MWBE) firms.
Although NYCEDC reported
an increase in the number of affordable homes from previous
proposals and an increase in
affordability at a greater range
of incomes to create a tr uly
(Continued on page 10)
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Suozzi: “Millions of New York Families
Will Receive Thousands of Dollars rom
Expanded Child Tax Credit”

Congressman Tom Suozzi (DLong Island, Queens) reminded
New York families to take advantage of the newly expanded Child
Tax Credit (CTC) by making sure
they file their federal taxes by the
May 17th deadline.
“If you have children under 17,
you may be eligible for thousands
of dollars under the expanded
Child Tax Credit,” said Suozzi.
“Make sure you file your federal
income taxes May 17th. The expanded Child Tax Credit is a major
boost for New York families and
families across America.”
Congressman Tom Suozzi,
who voted for this plan and advocated for the Child Tax Credit, has
provided answers to Frequently
Asked Questions below to help
you to determine whether you are
eligible. A one-page document
from Suozzi’s Office on the Child

Tax Credit is found here.
The IRS reports it is on track
to begin sending out the “advance
payments” as soon as July and
will continue to distribute them
monthly through December of
this year.
Here is the data on the impact
the expanded and improved CTC
will have on each Congressional
District on Long Island. More
information on Co-Equal’s methodology can be found here.
New York’s 1st District: 70% of
the children in the district would
benefit from monthly child tax
credit checks, and 3,500 children
will be lifted out of poverty.
New York’s 2nd District: 70%
of children in the district would
benefit from monthly child tax
credit checks, and 3,900 children
will be lifted out of poverty.
New York’s 3rd District: 56%
of children in the district would
benefit from monthly child tax
credit checks, and 3,700 children
will be lifted out of poverty.
New York’s 4th District: 65.8%
of children in the district would
benefit from the monthly child tax
credit checks, and 5,500 children
will be lifted out of poverty.
New York’s 5th Congressional
District: 83.5% of children in the
district would benefit from the
monthly child tax credit checks,
and 9,500 children will be lifted
out of poverty.

To read GIA online in English and Italian
Visit www.giamondo.com

Servicing The Tri-State Area and Long Island, Florida and Italy
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Councilman Ulrich Mourns The Passing of Former CB9
District Manager Mary Ann Carey
“Mary Ann Carey was a jewel
in the crown of Queens County
and a beloved member of our community. I am saddened to hear of
her passing. Mary Ann was truly
a caring, dedicated and selfless
individual. For many years she
served as the District Manager of
Community Board 9 where she
worked tirelessly on behalf of local residents and small businesses.
“Above all else, Mary Ann was
a trusted and loyal friend to many,
including me. She was always
generous with her time and a very
kind person, a rare and enviable
quality not found much these days
in public life. She is reunited with
her late husband Donald and now

basks in the glow of God’s presence. My thoughts and prayers are

with her family and friends. She
will be sorely missed.”

Senator John Liu Endorses Choe, Ung, And Young in City
Council District 20 Primary Election

John Choe

Sandra Ung

Ellen Young

New York state senator John Liu
endorsed John Choe, Sandra Ung,
and Ellen Young in the June 22
Democratic primary election for
city councilmember representing
District 20 (Flushing).
At the press conference in
front of the Flushing Town Hall,
Liu stated “This is a critical time
when the right leadership and
representation for Flushing must
be elected to city hall. Of the 10
candidates running for city council
in District 20, there are three who
stand out. Each of these candidates
has particular strengths and skills
which will empower them to be
an outstanding councilmember.
Moreover, in the many years that
I’ve worked closely with each, I
have seen first-hand their integrity,
pursuit of excellence, and commitment to the public good. Voters
can vote for up to 5 candidates by
ranking their choices #1 through
#5, and I urge my fellow District 20
voters to rank these 3 candidates
as their top 3 choices.”
Liu has not yet decided how he
will rank them on his ballot, but
below are his thoughts on each
candidate, shared in alphabetical
order. Their statements are shared
in reverse alphabetical order.
Liu: It’s a pleasure to endorse
John Choe for City Council. JC
led my first campaign, helping me
become New York’s first Asian
American elected official. As my

Legislative Director and Chief of
Staff, JC spearheaded my effort to
enact our City’s first language access law, hold developers accountable, and coordinated the fight
against racial bigotry and police
abuse. He’ll make a fine Council
Member, ready and able to serve
effectively on Day 1.
Liu: I am proud to endorse
Sandra Ung for City Council.
A product of our city’s public
schools, Sandra has been a longtime advocate for students in New
York City and has placed education
at the center of her campaign. With
experience both as a nonprofit
attorney and in government, she
is ready to take on the challenges
of representing District 20 on day
one.
Liu: Ellen Young has the experience and dedication we need right
now on the City Council. Ellen has
spent her entire career in public
service fighting for seniors, children, women and Queens families.
From championing affordable
healthcare and housing to working
with first responders to improve
our health and safety, Ellen is the
champion for Queens that we need.
That’s why I am supporting her for
the City Council.
Young said: “I am truly grateful to have State Senator John
Liu’s endorsement. Senator Liu
has always been a fierce advocate
for our community, fighting for

students, small business owners,
seniors and has is always working
to make Queens a better place for
all of us. I am incredibly excited
to have John’s support and I look
forward to once again working
with him, hand-in-hand, to deliver
for Queens families and taxpayers.
Ung said: “John Liu made history 20 years ago when he became
the first Asian elected official
in New York State. I hope this
year I’ll make history and be the
first Asian woman elected to this
seat. It means so much to me to
have the endorsement of Senator
Liu, someone whom I’ve had the
pleasure of working alongside
when he was Comptroller. Like the
Senator, education will be one of
my top priorities when elected to
City Council, and I look forward
to working with him to make sure
every New York City student
receives a world-class education.”
Choe said: “I’m proud to
have Senator Liu’s endorsement.
We’ve worked together for many
years on so many issues. I look
forward to working with him,
when I’m in the Council, to unite
and empower our community in
support of our shared agenda of
ensuring that New Yorkers have
affordable, high-quality housing,
healthcare, and transportation, and
good schools and jobs, and that our
small businesses flourish, and racial justice and harmony prevail.”
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Abrams Fensterman Welcomes
New York State Supreme Court Judge
Jeffrey D. Lebowitz (Retired)
Abrams Fensterman is
pleased to announce that Retired
New York State Supreme Court
Judge Jeffrey D. Lebowitz has
joined the firm as Of Counsel and
will be a member of the firm’s
Family & Matrimonial Law,
Commercial Litigation and
Criminal Law practice groups
working out of our Lake Success
office.
Judge Lebowitz served on the
bench for 20 years, presiding over
cases in the New York City criminal, civil and family courts. He
spent the last 14 of those years as
an Acting Justice of the New York
State Supreme Court. During that
time, Judge Lebowitz presided
over the Matrimonial Part of the
Queens County Supreme Court,
then the first mixed criminal/
civil hybrid part in the greater
metropolitan area, and finally over
trials of complex tort litigation. He
previously was appointed to the
New York State Court of Claims
by Governor David Patterson in
2009 following appointments to
various judgeships by three successive New York City mayors.
After retiring from the bench
and resuming private practice,
Governor Andrew Cuomo appointed Judge Lebowitz to chair
the Judicial Screening Committee of the Appellate Division,
Second Department. In that role,
he evaluates the qualifications of
candidates for appointments or

Judge Jeffrey D. Lebowitz
designations to judicial office in
New York State. Judge Lebowitz
also was appointed by the Chief
Administrative Judge to serve as a
member on the Matrimonial Practice Advisory and Rules Committee which annually recommends
to the Chief Administrative Judge
legislative proposals in the field of
matrimonial law.
Contact Information - Jeffrey
D. Lebowitz, Esq., Abrams, Fensterman, Fensterman, Eisman,
Formato, Ferrara, Wolf & Carone,
LLP
3 Dakota Drive, Suite 300, Lake
Success, NY 11042
T: (516) 328-2300, ext. 170
F: (516) 328-6638
jlebowitz@abramslaw.com

Queens College Summer Camp
Reopens For In-Person Instruction

The Queens College Summer
Camp will reopen for Summer
2021 in-person instruction from
June 28 through August 20, 2021,
in accordance with New York
State health and safety guidelines. Now celebrating more than
30 years of serving families in

Queens and on Long Island, the
camp offers programs conducted
by New York State-licensed teachers, with offerings that range
from an academic and sports
hybrid, general and single specialty sports, performing arts, and
counselor training.
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(May 14 to May 20)
Two bands of pirates and dozens
of jaguars run wild in Queens this
week, but don’t worry, martial arts
experts, Batman, artificial intelligence, Santería gods, and sound
baths will be here, too. There’s
also some tremendous jazz.
● May 14, Okan, 7 pm. Flushing
Town Hall streams a concert with
this award-winning Cuban roots
and jazz duo whose name means
“heart” in Yoruba. They use folk
and global rhythms while singing about immigration, courage,
and love.
● May 14, Treasure Island, May
15. The professional troupe Resounding presents this pirate adventure with young Jim Hawkins
as he and the crew seek Captain
Flint’s lost treasure at 8 pm on
both nights. (Beware the cunning
Long John Silver who is ready to
kill those who stand between him
and any buried booty.) Patrons
watch from parked cars and picnic
tables. Radial Park, 27-50 1st St.,
Astoria.
● May 14, Fist of Fury + Lady
Snowblood, 7 pm. Drive in, park,
and watch two martial arts classics
from the 1970s. New York Hall of
Science Parking Lot, 47-01 111th
St., Flushing Meadows Corona
Park.
● May 15, Planeta Abuelx Opening, 2 pm. Guadalupe Maravilla
unveils his solo exhibition that
uses the five-acre public space as
a sanctuary for recuperation drawing on Indigenous and ritual practices of holistic healing. Socrates
Sculpture Park, 32-01 Vernon
Blvd., Long Island City.
●
May 15, American Indian
Craft & Food Market, May 16. A
special outdoor marketplace with
Native American art, ceramics,
food, jewelry, and textiles from 11
am to 5 pm on both days. Queens
County Farm Museum, 73-50
Little Neck Parkway, Glen Oaks.
● May 15, Queensboro Dance
Festival, Oct. 3. Periodic live
streams of 23 borough-based
troupes performing an array of
classic and cultural dances including Dervish, Filipino, Greek,
Hip-Hop, Hula, Indian, Mexican,
Moder n, and Tap. Most will
present brand new dances with
many reflecting on the COVID
pandemic.
● May 15, Downtown Jamaica
Jazz Festival, May 16. To run
noon to 7:30 pm on both days,
this festival features eight musicians, including Joel Ross and
Melissa Aldana. The headliner
will be Ravi Coltrane, a Grammynominated Saxophonist and son of
iconic Jazz artists John and Alice
Coltrane.
● May 15, See It Big: The Return! On Redstone Theater’s wide
screen, A.I. Artificial Intelligence
shows at 1 pm, while Vertigo is at
4:30 pm. Museum of the Moving
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria’s
Kaufman Arts District.
● May 15, Virtual Jazz Brunch.
Bayside Historical Society’s annual jazz concert is virtual this year
with the fabulous Carl Bartlett

FTHOkan
Jr. Quartet recorded live at The
Castle in Fort Totten. Join the
fun by eating brunch at home and
sending photos for inclusion in the
virtual event album.
● May 15, Good Day God Damn
(An Exhibition), June 6. Interdisciplinary artist Stephanie Acosta’s
installation considers multi-crisis
chaos, the mundane nature of the
apocalypse, and the simultaneous
impossibility, myth, and violence
of the American landscape. She
draws from a range of aesthetic
and tonal references such as theater backdrops, municipal buildings, American cinematic thrillers, cosmic near-futurism, and
slow disaster. The New Chocolate
Factory Theater, 38-29 24th St.,
Long Island City.
● May 16, Pirates of the Mediterranean, 4 pm. This online whodunit mystery takes the audience
to the 1801 Barbary Coast, where
privateers commandeer ships and
kidnap American sailors. Rufus
King, a famous Queens resident
who is representing the United
States as minister to Great Britain,
has a crisis on his hands and the
audience has a mystery to solve.
● May 16, Batman, 7 pm. Queens
Drive-In continues with Tim Burton’s stylish, action-packed movie
about a time-honored superhero.
New York Hall of Science Parking Lot, 47-01 111th St., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park.
●
May 16, Field Recording
Workshop & Sound Bath, 2 pm.
Various local nonprofits present
a series of free media workshops
known as “The Blue Bus Mobile
Media Lab.” Lavender Suarez
leads this one, which features
basic audio recording techniques
to help participants become sonic
explorers. The 34th Avenue Open
Street between 93rd Street and
94th Street in Jackson Heights.
May 17, Jazz Omokase, May 22.
This celebration combines Japanese food and drink with live jazz.
Enjoy firef ly squid, fatty tuna
neck, three sakes, and other delights as part of a 15-course meal
for $125. One-hour seatings are at
8 pm and 9:30 pm. Sushi On Me
Restaurant, 71-26 Roosevelt Ave.,
Jackson Heights.
● May 17, Drawing from a Distance, 7:30 pm. This workshop
examines scenes from fixed-perspective films that feature spaces
in The Noguchi Museum where
light shifts and nature actively

interacts with sculpture. Learn
introductory drawing techniques
and then settle into a flow while
creating a long sketch.May 18,
Discover the Pantanal Jaguar, 7:30
pm. During this Queens County
Bird Club zoom, Abigail Martin
talks about the Jaguar Identification Project, which uses citizen
science and remote camera traps
to study the ecology and behavior
of a large population of jaguars
found in the Porto Jofre region of
the Brazilian Pantanal. Over the
past six years, this noted zoologist
has recorded 179 different jaguars
and more than 2,500 hours of wild
jaguar observations.
●
May 18, Food Illustration
Watercolor Workshop, 6 pm.
Explore painting and creativity
with a special emphasis on color,
shape, and texture using simple
watercolor techniques during this
virtual Alley Pond Environmental
Center workshop.
● May 19, Useless Architecture,
May 8, 2022. This exhibition of
around 50 works explores ways
that Isamu Noguchi used formal
vocabularies of architecture to
reimagine a social purpose for
sculpture. The Noguchi Museum,
9-01 33rd Rd., LIC.
● May 20, Literary Thursdays:
The Sun and Her Stars, 4 pm.
Queens Public Library chats with
Donna Rif kind, who has just
written a book on actress-turnedscreenwriter Salka Viertel, who
left Berlin in 1928 and went on
to work for Hollywood luminaries. She befriended international
superstars and as Nazism spread
across Europe, she poured herself
into the refugee cause.
● May 20, Spring Fresh Recipes,
6 pm. Queens County Farm Museum offers a live, virtual cooking
class with culinary artists Kristen
Himmelberg and Zora Levkovski
and farm fresh ingredients, such
as asparagus and rhubarb.
●
May 20, Time Capsule: A
Physical Documentary, 8 pm.
Valerie Green/Dance Entropy
premieres in-person and virtual
screenings of this film consisting of eight solos that physically
trace emotional experiences of the
COVID pandemic, woven together
with a score of vocal reflections
and incidental sound from the diverse sampling of New York City
landscapes in which each dancer
was filmed. Green Space, 37-24
24th St., Ste. 211, Long Island City.

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499
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Governor Cuomo Signs Comrie/O’Donnell Bill Restoring
The Vote to People on Parole
This new law confirms New
York’s standing as leader in voting rights just as state legislatures across the country restrict
access to the ballot box
Governor Cuomo signed legislation (S830/A4448) sponsored
by Senator Leroy Comrie and Assembly Member Daniel O’Donnell
that will automatically restore voting rights to formerly incarcerated
individuals convicted of a felony.
The new law is the latest in a series
of steps that New York has taken to
change its antiquated voting laws,
which just a few years ago were
among the most restrictive in the
country.
“Felony disenfranchisement is
a relic of Jim Crow America, so
there is no need to wonder why it
disproportionately impacts people
of color and the poor.” said NYS
Senator Leroy Comrie. “We can no
longer stand by and allow poverty
to be criminalized. I commend
my colleagues in government for
helping us to codify into law the
access to vote for the formerly incarcerated. Across our nation, we

see voting rights being restricted
and as New Yorkers, we have to
lead as that sends a signal to others
on how we should be making the
right to vote, more accessible, more
transparent, and more available to
all. I thank Assembly Member
O’Donnell for his leadership and
applaud the advocates who were
steadfast in the fight alongside us
to see the passage of this bill.”
“Voting is a fundamental right,
and no one should have to fight to
access that right,” said Assembly
Member Danny O’Donnell. “For
the past two years, we made history
by passing sweeping legislation
that made voting easier in New
York. Today, we go further by
expanding voter eligibility to those
on parole. For too long, restricting
the right to vote has been used as
a tool to silence and exclude communities of color. I am proud that
this legislation removes one more
barrier to equal representation in
our state. Studies show that when
people on parole know that they
deserve to participate in government, they feel more connected to
the community and are more likely

to reintegrate into society successfully. I thank Senator Comrie and
all of the advocates for their tireless
efforts. Together, we have helped
New York realize a principle that
our segregation-era laws have
sought to deny: every citizen has
equal worth and deserves the right
to vote.”
The newly signed law amends
election law to require the automatic restoration of voting rights
upon a New Yorker’s release from
prison. Under this new system,
criminal defendants will be informed before conviction and sentencing to prison that they will lose
their voting rights. Prior to their
release, the Department of Corrections and Probation and Parole
will assist with voter registration to
ensure a smooth transition to civic
participation.
By clarifying that people on
parole and probation can vote, the
law stops local boards of elections
from turning away parolees on
election day. It also requires boards
of election to provide voting education materials to the public, parole
officers, and judges.

Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato Advocates For
Rockaway Beach Rail Line to Federal DOT
Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato (D-South Queens)
announced that she has written a
letter to the federal Department
of Transportation (DOT) Secretary Pete Buttigieg, requesting
funding to rebuild and restore
the Rockaway Beach Rail Line
(RBRL). This funding would come
from the American Jobs Plan, the
$2 trillion plan to improve infrastructure proposed by the Biden
administration, which set aside
$85 billion for updating outdated
public transportation.
“This transformative update
to our transit system is much
needed and long overdue,” Phef-

fer Amato said. “Rockaway has
long been a transit desert, and our
community deserves reliable and
safe transportation. Restoring the
RBRL would bring much-needed
change to hundreds of thousands
of people’s lives every day, and
create thousands of jobs.”
Currently, the 130,000 residents of the Rockaway peninsula
are served by one train line, the
A train, leaving residents with a
commute time to midtown Manhattan of approximately 1 hour
and 10 minutes in each direction.
The Long Island Rail Road (LIRR)
conducted a feasibility study for
this train line in 2019, consider-

ing two options. The first option
included the RBRL as an extension
of the A train to the Queens Boulevard line operated by New York
City Transit (NYCT). The results
of this option found that if NYCT
reconstructed the line, travel time
from Howard Beach to Manhattan
would be 45 minutes and construction costs would be approximately
$8 billion. The second option of
the feasibility study included the
LIRR operating the RBRL as a
new line along its primary track.
Travel time for the LIRR option
from Howard Beach to Penn Station would be 25 minutes and cost
$6 billion.

Crazy Talented Asians & Friends Animation Returns to
Flushing Town Hall
“Celebrating APA Heritage Month, Frame by Frame”
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Maloney, Congressional Maternity
Care Caucus, & Black Maternal Health
Caucus Co-Chairs Introduce Bill . . .
(Continued from page 4)
amount of time and a private place
to pump breast milk at their place
of work. This critical legislation
is long overdue and is essential to
safeguard the health and economic
security of millions of women and
families across the country,” said
Vania Leveille, Senior Legislative
Counsel, American Civil Liberties
Union.
“As we hear all too often,
new mothers returning to the
workplace face unfair treatment
because their employers refuse
to provide them with time and
space to express breast milk,
forcing them to choose between
breastfeeding and their paycheck,”
said Dina Bakst, Co-Founder and
Co-President of A Better Balance. “Some workers reduce their
schedules, are terminated, or are
forced out of the workplace, foregoing vital income and economic
security. Too many who continue
in their jobs struggle with harassment and health repercussions.
Others simply stop breastfeeding altogether. These challenges
face many new working parents,

Meng Announces More Than $93.6
Million For Local Colleges, Universities
And Students
(Continued from page 4)
grants to students who are facing
hunger, homelessness and other
hardship.
“These critical funds will be
a huge boost to these two exceptional institutions in Queens
and will provide needed relief to
struggling students,” said Meng.
“Our students are our future.
We must make needed investments to ensure that COVID-19

Funds from the American Rescue
Plan are on the way for local
institutions; At least half of the
funding will be distributed to students as emergency financial aid

Flushing Town Hall announced
the selected films to be honored at
this year’s Crazy Talented Asians
& Friends animation shorts showcase, “Celebrating APA Heritage
Month, Frame by Frame,” a YouTube livestream event on Saturday, May 29th at 6:00 PM (EDT).
The evening program also features
live conversation with the artists
to share their stories.
“Flushing Town Hall is excited to continue promoting
works by young and emerging
Asian-heritage artists with the
return of Crazy Talented Asians
& Friends. Asian/Asian American
artists and their stories need to be
heard and cherished, especially in
these times,” says Ellen Kodadek,
Flushing Town Hall’s Executive
& Artistic Director. “We have
been a strong advocate of arts
equity since 1979, supporting
local, immigrant, national, and
international artists. We develop

Congressman Tom Suozzi
(D-Long Island, Queens) announced more than $444 million
in emergency funding for colleges, universities, and students
across Long Island and Queens.
The funding will help local institutions and students cope with
the severe financial fallout from
the COVID-19 pandemic. At least
half of the funding each public
and private non-profit institution
receives, and all funding received
by for-profit institutions, must be
spent on emergency cash assistance grants to students who are
facing financial difficulty, hunger,
and other hardship.
Funding will also help colleges
and universities re-open safely,
in turn boosting local businesses
that rely on the student and faculty
population.
“The pandemic has made financial uncertainty for students much
worse,” said Suozzi. “This plan

4% of the several hundreds of submissions, were chosen by a panel
of seasoned film professionals for
their extraordinary storytelling,
art direction, animation, production, and sound design. In addition to their creative visuals and
soundtracks, these films present a
range of stories and experiences as
diverse as the APA community itself. These include, among others:
• Harunohi, or Spring Day, is
(Continued on page 10)

is not a barrier to them finishing
their studies. I am glad to see
that funding from the American
Rescue Plan continues to make
its way to my district.”
The American Rescue Plan
provides $36 billion for nearly
3,500 public and private, nonprofit colleges and universities
nationwide. The legislation was
passed by Congress and signed
into law by President Biden in
March.

Rep. Suozzi Announces Over $444 million
For Local Colleges, Universities, And
Students Across Long Island And Queens

Selected Animated Shorts Annou nced — —YouTube Live
Stream on May 29, 2021 at 6:00
PM (EDT)

partnerships and collaborations to
bring people together by presenting arts and culture from around
the world. Highlighting Asian/
Asian American perspectives and
talents is an important part of our
mission.”
The event premiered in 2020
with great success in viewership
and brought a community together
through beautifully animated
stories, all despite COVID’s challenges. This year’s selected animation shorts, representing the top

but disproportionately low-wage
working mothers of color. The
PUMP Act will change that and
finally guarantee fair treatment
for nursing mothers.”
“Breastfeeding discrimination
is widespread and mothers who
breastfeed their babies are losing
their jobs,” said Jessica Lee, Senior Staff Attorney at the Center
for WorkLife Law, UC Hastings
Law. “As detailed in our report,
Exposed: Discrimination Against
Breastfeeding Workers, in nearly
2/3 of breastfeeding legal cases
from the last decade the employee
lost their job. Many more lost
wages, faced health consequences
or stopped breastfeeding early
because of a lack of simple and affordable accommodations at work.
Lactation discrimination has particularly harsh effects for women
of color, adding to our nation’s
health and economic disparities.
The PUMP Act will protect lactating employees and their families
by strengthening existing law and
closing the loophole that leaves
nearly one in four working women
of childbearing age uncovered by
federal protections.”

requires that most of this funding
must be used to assist college students facing financial difficulties.
Help is on the way.”
The colleges and universities on
Long Island and in Queens receiving funding under the American
Rescue Plan are found below.
School’s in Suozzi districts have
an asterisk next to their funding
total.
Long Island:
● Long Island University:
$21,809,870*
● SUNY College at Old Westbury: $16,804,964*
● New York Institute of Technology: $12,170,280*
● New York College of Health
Professions: $1,640,624*
● United States Merchant Marine
Academy: $1,388,228*
● VEEB Nassau County School
of Practical Nursing: $1,010,811*
● Webb Institute: $88,362*
● State University of New York
at Stony Brook: $53,830,978
● Suffolk County Community
College: $45,320,205
● Nassau Community College:
(Continued on page 10)
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Queens Borough Board Approves Lease
Agreement For First Phase of Corona’s
Willets Point Development
(Continued from page 6)
mixed-income community,
Richards suggested an increase in affordability from
the 40 percent area median
income (AMI) band to 30
percent AMI band, where
housing is considered affordable if its costs about
one-third or less of what
people living in the area
earn.
“Based on where we are
at coming out of COVID,
we should be pushing the
envelope a lot more on these
issues to make sure we are
building back a more just
Queens,” Richards said.
Chuck Apelian, vice
chair of CB 7, said, “that he
insisted the cleanup of substances that can be harmful
to the environment on the
school site be implementing
in the highest standards for
the safety of the children because there’s nothing more
important than our kids, and
we don’t want them to be
in any unsafe conditions”.
He also voiced concerns
about temporary parking
on parts of Phase 2, based
on an agreement that the
city entered with the FAA
AirTrain EIS in March 2019.
And while there’s a federal
lawsuit challenging 50 percent of affordable housing
allotment, Apelian said the
board wants to make sure
that hardworking members

of CB 7 get their fair share
of affordable housing.
“Our concern is that the
city was supposed to clean
the site without impediment
and make it a total cleanup.
We don’t want anything
contrary to that with parking of vehicles and trucks
there and end up with less
of what was attempted with
the cleanup we asked for,”
Apelian said.
In response to their
concerns, NYCEDC said
that 23 acres of the site is
enrolled in the Brownfield
Cleanup Program, further
noting that across New
York State, environmental
remediation is coordinated
and supervised by the state
department of environmental conservation and department of health, following
all of the federal, state and
local environmental rules
and regulations.
According to Pohorelsky,
a steel watertight groundwater containment wall
will be installed between
the Phase 1 and Phase 2
areas to prevent any remaining contaminants and
groundwater migrating.
There will also be a cover
system containing clean
fill and gravel, which will
be installed across the site,
to ensure that in addition
to removing contaminated
soil, with clean new earth
installed. Lastly, a soil va-

por mitigation system will
be installed beneath the
building foundation to prevent any contamination in
the air.
Additionally, there are
plans to raise the street bed
out of the flood plain and
install pilings to make sure
there is a strong foundation
for any building constructed
on top of the land. The
zoning requires raising the
land out of the 100-year
flood plain, according to
NYCEDC.
“We will be working with
the DEP and other agencies to establish grade and
utilities, and all construction has been designed to
meet resiliency guidelines
outlined by the DOB, following local laws related to
the environment set forth
by the climate mobilization
act,” Pohorelsky said.
On the fair housing issue, DiSiervo reiterated that
the city policy with HPD is
currently a 50 percent community preference.
In terms of upcoming milestones, NYCEDC
aims to have shovels in the
ground to begin all over remediation this summer until
2023. The infrastructure
period will begin in 2022
until 2024, while affordable housing construction
will start in 2024, followed
by the SCA’s school site
construction that same year.

Crazy Talented Asians & Friends Animation Returns to Flushing Town Hall
(Continued from page 9)
about kindness that while
everyone has it, tends to
freeze when cold days continue, by Imai Yuka.
• In the Forest, We Grew,
is about two red pandas that
set off to build their dream
house together in a bamboo
forest, by Vincy Guan and
Sunnie Moon.
•
Left Unsaid, is about
cultural dysphoria and the
barriers between a grandfather and grandchild, by Mei
Lian Hoe.
•
Mirage, surprises the
viewers with a clever use
of special effects, by Xiaoli
Zhang.
• Scooped!, tells the story
of nine eccentric robbers
on a mysterious mission,
by Alan Dharmasaputra
Wijaya.
This year’s jury is led
by Ms. Hsiang Chin Moe,
an artist and educator with
experience in higher education, production, technology, and management. In
addition to being the BFA
Animation Chair at the
School of Visual Arts in
New York City, she also
ser ves on the board of
Women in Animation as
the Chair for Education Program where her direct focus

is to provide the support and
resources for students as
well as educators to reach
the goal of gender equity
50/50 by 2025. The jury
panel also includes:
•
Wen-Chin Hsu has
been a Lighting Technical
Director at Pixar Animation Studio since 2008.
Before joining Pixar, she
had worked for Tippett Studio and ILM. Her work is
included in numerous VFX
films, animated feature
films and she specializes
in storytelling using color
and lights.
• Gonzalo Janer is a Colombian character animator
and motion graphics artist,
currently working at Nickelodeon and teaching animation at ESPOL (Guayaquil
- Ecuador). He is passionate
about programming and the
technical aspects of animation: making art through
code and scripting tools to
aid his workflow.
• Pilar Newton is an animator, cartoonist, and educator. She got her start doing
animation production art on
shows such as Courage the
Cowardly Dog for Cartoon
Network and MTV’s Daria.
In 2008 she established her
Brooklyn-based production
company PilarToons, LLC.

Pilar also teaches animation at the City College of
New York and the School
of Visual Arts.
• CJ Walker is an illustrator and background artist
currently based in NYC.
They currently work at Titmouse NY as a background
designer and layout artist,
but have also been a background painter, character
layout artist, prop designer,
risograph printer, and perspective teacher.
•
Wendy Cong Zhao
is an independent artist
based in Brooklyn, New
York. She has been working and teaching in the
animation field since 2011.
She started her career as
an editor and compositor
at Signe Baumane’s Studio.
She also worked as the senior producer at Bill Plympton Studio. Her animated
documentary “My First Sessions” was published by The
New Yorker. She recently
directed two music videos
for Verve Records.
“It is my extreme honor
to celebrate APA Heritage
Month with an amazing
selection of animated films.
Special thanks to all the
filmmakers for sharing their
(Continued on page 11)
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Attorney General James Urges Congress to Pass
Black Maternal Health Momnibus Act
AG James and Coalition
Highlight Need to Advance
Health Equity for Black
Mothers as Mother’s Day
Nears
New York Attorney
General Letitia James today
took action to help increase
access to maternal care for
Black women across New
York and the United States
and, subsequently, combat
the disproportionately high
Black maternal mortality
rate across the nation. As
part of a coalition of 21 attorneys general, Attorney
General James, today, sent
a letter to Congress strongly urging the passage of
the Black Maternal Health
Momnibus Act of 2021,
which would help address
the social detriments of the
Black maternal mortality
crisis, including improving
access to housing, transportation, and nutrition
services.
“We must continue to
fight for equitable access to
health care for all women,
especially for those most
susceptible to the many underlying social detriments
that affect our health,” said
Attorney General James.
“Black mothers face systemic inequality and discrimination, and lack access
to so many of the basic
health services we all need
to survive. These glaring
disparities are the root cause
of far too many deaths ev-

ery year, and it’s time for
an immediate change to
our health care system. We
shouldn’t just care about
the health of our mothers
on Mother’s Day, but every
day of the year.”
Black mothers die at
a rate three to four times
higher than white mothers.
Similarly, Native American, Asian-American and
Pacific Islander, and Hispanic women are all also
more likely to face higher
maternal mortality rates
than white women and nonHispanic women. These
disparities are the result
of factors like preexisting
conditions, socioeconomic
status, lack of health insurance, and implicit bias and
discrimination in the health
care system.
The Black Maternal
Health Momnibus Act of
2021 addresses maternal
mortality by ensuring women have access to equitable
care at all stages of pregnancy. The legislative package
is comprised of 12 bills that
address the crisis through
a multifaceted approach of
increased grant funding,
enhanced data collection,
and improving community
programs. The package will
address the social determinants of health that contribute to the Black maternal
mortality crisis by:
•
Providing funding to
community-based maternal
health organizations and

state programs;
• Diversifying the perinatal workforce;
• Supporting mothers and
improving maternal health
care for individuals with
mental health conditions,
substance abuse disorders,
and those who are incarcerated;
• Enhancing postpartum
care;
•
Promoting maternal
health innovation, such as
telehealth, maternal vaccinations, and payment
options from pregnancy
through the postpartum
period; and
• Increasing access to education services for mothers.
The legislation would
also enable state attorneys
general to better protect
residents against race-based
discrimination within the
health care system. The
Black Mater nal Health
Momnibus Act of 2021
is co-sponsored by members of the Black Maternal
Health Caucus.
Joining Attorney General James in sending today’s letter to Congress
are the attorneys general
of Colorado, Connecticut,
Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois,
Iowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nevada, New Jersey, New
Mexico, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Virginia, Washington,
Wisconsin, and the District
of Columbia.

Rep. Suozzi Announces Over $444 million For Local
Colleges, Universities, And Students Across
Long Island And Queens
(Continued from page 9)
$38,449,409
● State University of
New York at Farmingdale:
$22,254,442
● Hofstra: $16,107,212
● Adelphi University:
$14,720,577
● Saint Joseph’s College:
$10,975,629
●
M o l l o y C o l l e g e:
$8,959,688
● Western Suffolk BOCES: $1,133,708
● Rabbinical College of
Long Island: $454,931
● New York College of
Traditional Chinese Medicine: $189,202
● Shor Yoshuv Rabbinical
College: $184,610
Total: $267,493,730
Queens:
● CUNY Queens College:

$51,931,565
●
CU N Y LaGu a rd ia
Com mu n it y Col lege:
$48,792,766
● Queensborough Community College‐CU NY:
$41,670,718
● CUNY York College:
$24,529,339
● Vaughn College of Aeronautics and Technology:
$6,344,498
● Metropolitan Learning
Institute: $2,437,292
● Rabbinical Seminary of
America: $637,111
● CUNY School of Law:
$417,451
● Beis Medrash Heichal
Dovid: $243,820
● Yeshiva Shaar HatorahGrodno: $110,014
● Yeshiva of Far Rockaway
Derech Ayson: $58,297
● Yeshiva Zichron Aryeh:

$32,582
Total: $177,205,453
Students should contact
their institutions for more
information about how they
can apply for an emergency
grant. The Department of
Education released Updated
guidance and a final rule
that clarifies how funds can
be used and specifies that all
students enrolled on or after
March 13, 2020 (the date of
declaration of the national
emergency) are eligible to
receive emergency grants.
Nationally, the American
Rescue Plan provides $36
billion for nearly 3,500
public and private, nonprofit
colleges and universities.
To read more about emergency education funding
under the American Rescue
Plan, www.ed.gov

MTA Chief Customer Officer Honors NYC Transit
Employee with Commendation for Dog Rescue
MTA Chief Customer
Officer Sarah Meyer today
awarded a commendation
to NYC Transit Train Service Supervisor (TSS) Jose
Bonilla for his role in rescuing a dog from the subway
tracks and reuniting it with
its owner over the weekend.
“We applaud Jose for his

efforts and diligent work
to reunite Lucy with her
owner,” Meyer said. “This
is just another example
of the heroic work transit
workers are ready to do at a
moment’s notice.”
Lucy, who was rescued
from Puerto Rico about
seven years ago, escaped

from her owner’s apartment in Battery Park City
Saturday morning, May 8,
at around 11 a.m. She then
ran across the West Side
Highway and down into
the Chambers St subway
station. From there, Lucy
(Continued on page 11)
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LEGAL NOTICES
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice of Formation of JING
LEI HOME LLC. Articles of
Org. filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY)
on 3/30/2021. Office located
in Queens County. SSNY has
been designated for service of
process. SSNY shall mail copy of
any process served against the
LLC to: 14108 14TH AVENUE
WHITESTONE, NY 11357.
4/15,22,29,5/6,13&20/2021

VAZ TAXI LLC, Arts. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on 04/16/2021.
Office loc: Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
as agent upon whom process
against the LLC may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, 20-51
47th Street, Astoria, NY 11105.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
4/22,29,5/6,13,20&27/2021

Notice of Formation of
Costume Smile Club LLC.
Art. of Org. filed Sec’y of
State (SSNY) 3/24/21. Office
location: Queens Co. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: c/o Dynamic Dental
Work LLC, 175-15 Jamaica
Ave, Jamaica, NY 11432.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
4/ 8,15,22,29, 5/6&13/2021

Notice of Formation of a Limited
Liability Company (LLC). Name:
El Silencio Roasting Co. LLC.
Articles of Organization filing
date with Secretary of State
(SSNY) was 02/08/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
has been designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to
El Silencio Roasting Co. LLC,
30-44 83rd St, 2nd Floor, East
Elmhurst, NY 11370. Purpose is
to engage in any lawful purpose.
Latest date upon which LLC is
to dissolve: No specific date.
4/15,22,29,5/6,13&20/2021

Notice of Formation of 6435 Realty LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 10/26/2020. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, 101-42 99th
Street, Ozone Park, NY 11416.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021

Notice is hereby given that
a license number 1335580
& 1335581 for a beer, wine,
l i q u o r l i c e ns e h as b e e n
applied for by Raven Rabbit
LLC., to sell beer, wine and
liquor at retail in a Restaurant
under the Alcoholic Beverage
Control law at 38- 04
Broadway, Astoria, NY 11103
for on premises consumption.
5/13&20/2021

Win Bridal Expo, LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 3/31/2021.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig.
as agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 149-35
177th St., Ste. 102, Jamaica,
NY 11434. General Purpose.
4/15,22,29,5/6,13&20/2021
Notice of Formation of
GOLDEN GROUP REALTY,
L LC. A r t s. of O r g. f i l e d
with Secy. of State of NY
(S S N Y ) o n 0 4 / 01/ 2 0 21.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
p r o c e s s t o : 8 7- 8 6 2 0 2
Street, Hollis, NY 11423.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/8,15,22,29,5/6&13/2021
Notice of Formation of EVE
AND DAVES LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 04/22/2021.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, 45 12 46th Street, PMB 258,
S u n n y s i d e , N Y 111 0 4 .
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/29,5/6,13,20,27&6/3/2021
Notice of Formation of WELA
VENTURES LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 12/22/2020.
O f f ic e l o c at i on: Q ue ens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: 21-15 27th Street,
C1, A s t o r i a , N Y 1110 5 .
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/8,15,22,29,5/6&13/2021

LAW OFFICE OF YONGXIAN
YANG PLLC filed with the SSNY
on 3/30/21. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the PLLC upon whom
process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail copy of process
to the PLLC, 3708 Main Street
Suite 303 Flushing, NY 11354.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
4/22,29,5/6,13,20&27/2021
Notice of Formation of MGR
JANITORIAL SERVICES LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
03/05/2021. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, 15330 112th
Avenue, Jamaica, NY 11433.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/22,29,5/6,13,20&27/2021
Notice of Formation of TWIN
BUILDINGS LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 03/18/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 6117 220th Street,
Oakland Gardens, NY 11364.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/22,29,5/6,13,20&27/2021
Notice of formation of The
Rojano Company LLC. Articles
of Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on January 6 2021 Office
located in Queens county.
SSNY has ben designed for
service of process. SSNY
shall mail copy of any process
served against the LLC to
5901 Junction Blvd Elmhurst
NY 11373 – P.O. Box 737295.
4/29,5/6,13,20,27&6/3/2021

Notice of Formation of IDEW
STORE LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/20/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 123-35 82nd Road,
Unit 2P, Kew Gardens, NY 11415.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021

Notice of Formation of 1784
Westchester LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY ) on 2 /4/21.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e n s
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon
whom process against
it may be ser ved. SS N Y
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 162- 07 L abur num
Ave, Flushing, NY 11358.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/22,29,5/6,13,20&27/2021

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
DREAMERJ LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/19/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 117-44 195th Street,
St. Albans, Queens, NY 11412.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021

Notice of Formation of KLT
VENDING LLC. Arts of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 03/08/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 612 Beach 64th
Street, Arverne, NY 11692.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/15,22,29,5/6,13&20/2021

NOTICE OF FORMATION
of Y&K NY COMPANY LLC.
Art/Org filed 8/19/19. Office
location: Queens Cty. SSNY
designated as agent for svc/
proc & shall mail to 31-09 Starr
Ave, Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
MOTIVATION RE ADER’S
MASTERMIND NETWORK
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
o n 0 2 / 1 8 / 2 0 2 1. O f f i c e
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 229 -19 Merrick
Blvd., Laurelton, NY 11413.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/29,5/6,13,20,27&6/3/2021
Reliable GoGo NY LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 03/19/21. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC,
4707 41st Street, Apartment
5F, Sunnyside, NY 11104.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
4/29,5/6,13,20,27&6/3/2021
Notice of Formation
of FRANKLIN HOME
BUILDERS LLC. A r ts. of
O r g. f i l e d w i t h S e c y. of
S t a t e o f N Y (S S N Y ) o n
04/06/2021. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSN Y
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 108-55 49th Avenue,
# 3 F, C orona, N Y 113 6 8.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
4/29,5/6,13,20,27&6/3/2021
413/414 Deerfoot Circle LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec. of
State of NY (SSNY) 4/16/2021.
Cty: Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 2236
31st Drive, apt. 1B, Astoria,
NY 11106. General Purpose.
5/6,13,20,27,6/3&10/2021
Notice of Formation of GT
Home Realty LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 04/26/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to: The LLC, 144- 66 29th
Avenue, Flushing, NY 11354.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021

Notice of Formation of KIKA AU
NATURAL L.L.C. Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 02/17/2021. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 1967 Wehrle Drive, Suite
1 #086, Buffalo, NY 14221.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
Notice of formation of 108
C O RO N A G A R D EN L LC
Articles of Organization. Filed
with the Secretary of State of
New York SSNY on 04/16/2021.
Office located in Queens.
SSNY has been designated
for ser vice of process.
SSNY Shall mail copy of any
process served against the
LLC to 108-67 ROOSEVELT
AVE CORONA, NY 11368.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
Lakehorse Holdings LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 4/20/2021. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against may
be served & shall mail process
to Anthony E. Colao, 10-40
Borden Ave., Long Island City,
NY 11101. General Purpose.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
Notice of Formation of 162-23
91 Realty LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 10/26/2020. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
The LLC, 101-42 99th Street,
O zo n e Pa r k , N Y 11416 .
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021
Notice of Formation of QUEEN
LEAF LLC Arts. of Org. filed
with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 03/26/2021. Office
location: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: The LLC, P.O. Box
300374, Jamaica, NY 11430.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
5/13,20,27,6/3,10&17/2021

Crazy Talented Asians & Friends
Animation Returns to Flushing
Town Hall
(Continued from page 10)
stories with our audience
and inviting us on a journey
of imagination. Their talent
is a true representation of
how unique and creative
Asian-American filmmakers are, and the celebration
is expanded to all the Asian
creators in the world,” says
Hsiang Chin Moe, Lead
Advisor.
“Flushing Town Hall is
proud to continue amplifying Asian/Asian American
voices by providing a platform for young and talented

animators to showcase their
works and fostering creative
dialogues about storytelling with animation form,”
says Ya Yun Teng, Flushing Town Hall’s Chinese
Projects Director. “It was
especially heartwarming to
see how the event brought
people of different backgrounds together during
this unprecedented global
pandemic.”
Register for this free
event here: https://flushingtownhall.org/crazy-talented-asians-friends-animation-shorts

MTA Chief Customer Officer
Honors NYC Transit Employee with
Commendation for Dog Rescue
(Continued from page 10)
wandered along the tracks
heading uptown, ducking
under trains and alongside
the platform edge for hours.
Trains operated slow
speeds during this incident
looking out for Lucy, who
was first spotted running
through the tunnels that
serve the line at 14 St. She

amazingly made it another
14 blocks north to 28 St,
where she was found by
TSS Bonilla - a whole 10
hours after she first went
missing. Lucy was then
reunited with her owner at
34 St-Penn Station.
Lucy is an emotional
support dog and has been
her owner’s only companion
throughout the pandemic.

Latino Leaders Praise Adams
Following Univision, Hispanic
Federation Forum
Adams shows he is the
most prepared, qualified
candidate to move NYC in
the right direction
Latino leaders praised
Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams tonight
after he detailed the clearest plan for New York’s
recovery during a forum
hosted by Univision and the
Hispanic Federation.
Council Member Francisco Moya:
“Eric Adams is making
his case for mayor--and
tonight he showed exactly
why he is the best candidate
for our Latino community.
Let’s elect Eric to get our
city back on track and make

sure the next mayor delivers
for us.”
Council Member Ydanis
Rodriguez:
“Tonight, we saw why
Eric Adams is the clear
choice for Latinos in this
election. No one else running for mayor has the experience, the plans, and
passion on the issues that
matter to us.”
Bronx Borough President
Ruben Diaz, Jr:
“I have known Eric for
20 years, and he has always
been a leader for working
people and communities
of color. As mayor, he will
wake up every day ready
to represent everyday New
Yorkers.”
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Queens Rises Against Hate

Queens College President
Frank H. Wu, college faculty,
students, and staff joined Borough President Donovan Richards and Congressmember Grace
Meng, a mong ot he r elected
officials and members of the
local community, at the rally
and march, “We Belong Here:
Queens Rises Against Hate,”
on Sunday, May 2. QC students
distributed yellow whistles to
everyone, to be used in the event
of any bias incident. The yellow
whistles have the motto “We

belong” on them and are part of
a national project with nonprofit
organizations.
With President Wu at the
Flushing rally were (clockwise
f rom lef t), Congressmember
Grace Meng; Queens Borough
President Donovan Richards;
State Senator John Liu, behind
President Wu; Congressmember
Gregory Meeks, in the back, toward the right; New York State
Attorney General Letitia James.
Photo Credit: Queens College
Psychology Professor Jin Fan.

Celebrating & Protecting AAPI Heritage

Queens District Attorney
Melinda Katz joined State Senator
John Liu and his colleagues for
a celebration in honor of Asian
American and Pacific Islander
Heritage Month.
The Queens District Attorney’s
office honors the great many contributions of Asian Americans and

Pacific Islanders to our nation. We
also remain committed to protecting the rich diversity of Queens
County against all forms of hate. If
you believe you’ve been a victim,
or have evidence of a hate crime
taking place, contact our Hate
Crimes Bureau via 718-286-7010
or HateCrimes@queensda.org.
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